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FPOMOTENT PARTICIPANTS IN MULTNOMAH CLUB PLAY
BETTER SYSTEM OF "BEAUX AND BELLES OP DIXIELAND.'"
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Colonel Glassford, of Signal
Corps,. Points to Danger

of Being Unprepared

RESERVE PLAN SUGGESTED

By Short Term of Service With-

out Army Officer
Thinks Competent lighting

Force Might Be Created.

That the United States should delay
no longer In making extensive prepara-
tions for defense, is the opinion of
Colonel William A. Glassford, of the
Signal Corps of the United States
Army, with headquarters at San Fran-
cisco, who is in the city after com-
pleting a tour of the Northwest and
British Columbia.

In support of his contention for a
larger army and better preparedness in
case of great exigencies. Colonel Glass-
ford referred to the advantages of uni-
versal service among European na-
tions, where the system has been on
trial for more than half a century and
instead of being a burden it has been
fonnd to facilitate greatly Industrial
and general development.

"The question of training a large
number of men in time of peace is
one which heretofore has occupied the
public mind but little." said Colonel
Glassford. "Popular sentiment always
has taken it for granted that there
would be an abundance of time in
which to equip and drill the forces
necessary for war after war had been
declared. The same notion prevails in
regard to procuring guns, munitions
and supplies. Ideas of this kind have
been brought about by a variety of
causes, but chiefly by the fact that
the Atlantic Ocean heretofore has con-
stituted a uort of barrier between this
country and the formidable military
nations of Europe. Had the country
been situated in closer proximity to
Europe popular notions on these sub-
jects would have been quite different.

Vanaled Safety Belled.
"Our system of raising armies by

untrained volunteers after war is de-
clared no longer will be safe in view
of the great number of trained men
who could be engaged immediately
against them. At the outbreak of war
every able-bodi- ed man is supposed to
respond to call in defense of the coun-
try. Then why should he not respond
in a similar way for training in antici-
pation of war? The question of war
or peace does not necessarily depngupon the will of a single nation;
therefore in these times of general
armament men should have military
training as far as compatible with the
ordinary vocations of life.

"Wa need reserves of trained men to
increase our Army in case of war, and
we need a number of them several
times greater than our present reg-
ular forces. How this reserve forcemay be created under our volunteersystem of recruiting is a question that
is much easier to ask than to answer.
1 have long been of the opinion that
much could be accomplished in this di-
rection by a short term of service with-
out and by making the
Army a school for the training of re-
serves. In ten years it would be pos-
sible to create a permanent reserve
force of 600.000 men. The size of theregular Army then evidently would de-
pend upon the reserves required and the
time necessary in training thorn.

Special liduuMfBt SspKrutcd.
"The main difficulty in carrying- out

this single term service without
lies in obtaining volunteers.

In order to obtain these in sufficient
numbers for the purpose of creating areserve force special inducements will
JiH.ve to be offered. Our Army, even
at the present time, offers inducements
which are as advantageous as many
civil employment. There is no insti-
tution that offers sucli encouragement
to saving and thrift as the Army. Thepossible accumulation of a term of serv-
ice would give a modest start in lifeto the young man upon his leaving theArmy. But in view of the fact thatthe system of recruiting implies to a
Kreat extent concurrence in the labormarket,- further inducements will have
to be offered. These do not necessarily
mean increased pay.

"By makinsr the military eervico ac-
complish the double purpose of training
the young soldier and educating himat the same time, in order that he mayat the conclusion of his service leavewith acquisitions useful in civil life,an inducement would be created thatno doubt would cause the requisite
number of young men to enlist."In creating- this reserve force no
provision would be made for retainingmen for further service in the army.
In Germany and France a soldier on
completing his training and entering
the reserve still belongs to the army
find is liable at any moment to be calledagain into active service. This would
xiot be done under the volunteer sys-
tem of raising armies. The soldier onleaving the Army after his short term
of service again would become en-
tirely free. His services in case of war
oould be obtained only as a volunteer,or in extreme cases, as a oonscript,
like others of the population. As a
recognition of their greater value, thegovernment well could afford to offer

special bounty in order to procure
thoir services. The main point is to
bave trained men in sufficient number
in tiie country.

"Many are the influences that would
rause men who had served a term in
the Army to ist in time of war.
Public attention would turn naturally
toward them as being the most qual-
ified for taking a leading part in thedefense, and this would act as a power-
ful influence in determining them to
volunteer..

Incitement In Canada Noted.
"When sufficiently numerous they

might he organized into skeleton mill
tary bodies and their officers selected
from those qualified to hold commis-
sions. The Government as well couldencourage associations of reserves forwars to come as it has veterans of wars
that have been."

Colonel Glassford says there is con
siderable excitement among the people
of British Columbia over the present
Kuropean conflict. War is the chief
theme of conversation and the people
there are awake to the possible need of
their services. He noted considerable
activity in recruiting and drilling.

Tho Colonel's previous visit to Port- -
laud was seven years ago. He expressed
great surprise over the growth of the
city and the notable changes In the
business district. He Is in "love" with
Portland and declares when he retires
from active service he will come here
to live.

Paw Farmers to Hear Lectures.
PASCO. Wash.. Dec. 5. (Special.)

A three-da- y session of the Farmers'
Institute will bo held In Pasco Decem-
ber 10, 11 and 12. by Instructors from
the State Agricultural College at Pull- -
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LA
CLUB STAGE IS SET

Dancers, Singers, Comedians
Await Multnomah Curtain.

DECEMBER 14-1- 5 BIG DAYS

Colonial Beaux and Belles in Dix-

ieland," 'With Catchy Airs and
I Jouos bare to uiTe

Blues Merry Chase.

Dainty, graceful dancing girls, golden-

-voiced singers and mirth-provoki- ng

comedians will take part in the
production of "Colonial Beaux and
Belles in Dixieland," which will be pre-
sented in the Ileilig Theater. Monday
and Tuesday nights. December 14 and
15, under the auspices of the Multno-
mah Amateur Athletic Club.

Rehearsals have been going on regu-
larly all last week and will continue
every night this week. J. E. Werleln
and his well-know- n laugh will be in
the show. J. King Br on, 45. G. Stanton
and Billy Broad will sprinkle plenty of
jokes and comedy among tbr musical
and dancing specialties.

The choruses, which contain many of
the best voices in the city, will have
some rousing numbers and catchy airs.
But it is the ballet that will carry off
a large share of the honors. Miss June
Shea will sing "Sally's First National
Bank," Miss Marie Winn will do a solo
dance. Miss Margaret Kaeder and Hugh
A. Bernard will give a society dancing
specialty, a song, "At the Ball, will be
Moreita Hickman's contribution to the
programme and an interesting talk by
Mrs. Anton Giebisch will be a pleasrag
feature of the entertainment.

The Dudley Buck octet, including
Pauline Miller Chapman, Mrs. Charles
Henney. Mrs. Delphine Marx. Miss
Goldie Peterson. Hartridge Whipp, C.
E. Patterson, Norman Hoose and O. W.
Davidson, will present some of the most
artistic and brilliant selections' in the
play. Pinkerton Day will have a solo
part.

Amone the dancers will be: Mrs.
Miles Standish, Miss Mabel Smith.'Mrs.
E. H. Bartholomew, Mrs. Charles G. Ar
nold. Miss Edna Ayler, Miss A. Libak,
Mrs. R. Emerson, Miss Mary Abry, Miss
Pauline Hints, Mrs. J. G. Winters, Mrs.
A. H. Meyers, Miss Mary Wasell. Mrs.
R. B. Dorney, Miss V. Finley and Mrs.
J. D. McCord.

The shows given by the club in past
years always have been big artistic and
society successes and the committee has
decided that this year's play shall be
no exception to the rule. Several so
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ciety matrons will serve as patronesses
and will entertain at box parties..

BLACK EYE, SMILE, WORN

R. W. Foster, Home From Chicago,
Says Prospects Are Brighter.

R. W. Foster, general agent for the
Burlington Railway, has just re
turned from Chicago, wearing & happy
smile, a black eye and an air of cori-
ndence regarding future business
prospects.

"Rube" went East to attend the
conference of Burlington officials called
to discuss plans for next year's busi-
ness. He reports that all hands
agreed that business is fairly good
and that it ought to get better soon
after tne first of year. In fact near
ly everyone admitted, be says, that it
will get better.

"The Burlington is still getting its
big share of the traffic," he says, "and
I look for the general volume of traffic
to grow substantially after the frret
of the year." '

Regarding his ornamental eye he
explains that he got It by coming in
contact with a woman's hatpin in one
of those crowded Chicago elevators or
elevated trains or something.

CLOTHING FIRE AIDS LISTED
Bureau Officials Give Instructions

in Extinguishing Flames.

Fire bureau officials have issued
first-ai- d instructions for use In case of
the clothing of a person catching fire.
The directions, if followed, will in nine
cases out of ten prevent serious dam-
age to the person catching fire, accord-
ing to the statement of Assistant Fire
Marshal Roberts.

"If a person's clothing catches fire,"
the directions read, "grab the person
and throw him or her down. This
changes the direction of the flames
and saves eyes. ears, face and lungs.
Then grab a blanket, carpet, coat or
anything else handy and smother the
flames. If your own clothing taks
fire, lie down and roll while extin-
guishing the flames. To breathe fire,
even invisible flame. Is nearly always
fatal, because the heat shrivels up tiie
lungs."

POOR GET SAMPLE MILK
City Donates Supplies lcft Over

After Inspection.

Milk, heretofore wasted by the city
milk laboratories, after samples of it
had been taken for analysis, is to be
donated hereafter to charitable homes.
The new plan originated by City Health
Officer Marcellus resulted in Plsgah
Home being provided with a large
amount of pure milk last week.

Under the city's system milk, in-
spectors gather pint samples of milk
from the dairymen on their routes.
Half a teacup or leas of the milk is re-
quired for the analysis, the rest being
discarded. It is the plan now to save
all this milk and deliver it to charitable
institutions.

Did you ever make your dollar work as hard as you had to get it? Do
you realize the full purchasing power of a dollar? We have opened
up a branch store, called Simon's Salvage Store, at 131 and 133 First
street, between Alder and Washington streets, opposite the Streetcar
Company's waiting-roo- m, where we are going to show you the full
purchasing power of a dollar. Nothing but bargains at our store. We
buy in such quantities and for cash only that we positively can defy
competition. All goods guaranteed to be absolutely as represented
or your money refunded. Twenty years of honest, upright and square
dealing in Portland has enabled us to truthfully say that we are without
doubt the largest and most reliable salvage dealers on the Pacific Coast.
We have on hand over $100,000 worth of merchandise of every descrip-
tion for sale at prices never before heard of. All groceries, dry goods;
hardware, glassware, crockery, toys, canned goods, Government rain-
coats for sale at Salvage Store, 131-13- 3 First street. All kinds of
machinery, ' plumbing supplies, pipes and miscellaneous merchandise

RWETEEN

productions
graduating

stores, to Front street, Grant. orders and inquiries can addressed
either store will have immediate attention. Below bargains that we have offer at
SALVAGE STORE, 131-13- 3 FIRST ST., BETWEEN ALDER AND WASHINGTON

J. B. Coffee 30 lb.; 51b. cans, 1 day only $1.25
Preferred Stock Oysters, reg. 25c, 3 cans for 50
20-Mu-le Team Borax Soap, reg. 5c, 7 bars for 25
Royal Club Salmon, per can 10
Wisconsin Peas, reg. 15c, 3 cans for. .25
Instant Postum, reg. 30c, package 20
Royal Club Coffee, 1 day only, per pound. . . .30
Closset & Devers' Spices, reg. 10c, per can. . 5
Gallon cans Apricots, per can .25
Cherries and Blackberries, per can
Campbell Soups, all varieties, reg. 10c, per 5
Sapolio, reg. 10c 5

SCHOOL FRIDAY NIGHTS.

FEBRl'ARY. JEFFERSON
CLASS

"Spectrum"
financially

581 589
and some the the

M.

10
can

Ami,
Libby's

Glasses Dishes,

Fleisher's Wool colors,
Muslins, 25,000 only),
Umbrellas,

Raincoats,
'Blankets

Butterick latest
purchase

also large lot Toys, Skates, Underwear, Suspenders, Dress Goods, Gloves, Ribbons, Ging-
hams, Calicoes, Children's Stockings, Corsets, Pillow Slips, Groceries kinds, consisting Teas,
Coffees, Spices, Extracts, Crackers, Olives, Olive Syrups, Chocolates, Cocoa, Pepper, Salt.
Canned Goods every description, principally Preferred Stock, Royal and Del Monte Brands
Tomatoes, Corn, Peas, Apricots, Peaches, Pineapples; also Sardines, Salmon, Baking such as
Rumford, Crescent, Royal, C.; Oysters, Shrimp, Catsups, Dressings other things.
Galvanized Wash Tubs, Boilers Hardware Electric Supplies; Plumbing materials.
These the bargains offer main store, FRONT AND STREETS:
White Porcelain Enamel Sinks $2.75
Castiron White Enamel Bath Tubs. . . : . . .$11.50
Toilets, guaranteed ...$9.35
Range Boilers, gallons .$4.50
Laundry Trays .... $4.75
Roofing Paper, per square .30p
Corrugated Iron, per square $1.65

'We St. Hall and have Stone,
and from said for sale snap

We the largest most line of in
Roofing In buy sell of value. The

only house of its the Coast that you are

Salvage, Dry Goods, Grocery

Near Alder. Phone Main
I1

TO BE

PREPARATIONS START KOR I.

TOURISTS.

Desire la to Have et All

Above Criticism Makrlss;

Heavy

the benefit ot tho tourists who
are expected Portland Summer
on way to from Panama-Pacifi- c

Exposition, the parks of the city
are to be put in sue complete and at-
tractive condition as possible. Under
the direction of Superintendent
Convill work is to start at once on
permanent improvements.

Ample lighting-- systems and
stations will be installed.

Available funds will not any
exteneive or new
outside of lighting systems, there
is money available to engage for
improvement to tho grounds.

Work of rebuilding the sys-
tem in Peninsula and constructing
a complete lighting system In Columbia
Park is under way. Work on Kenll- -

SCENE PROM "THE FIRST THE PRESENTED BY THE FEBRUARY '15 CLASS
THE HIGH AND LAST

ft! !
'--

Photo by George C. Held. 17 West Skidmoro street
MEMBERS OF THE 'IS, CLASS OF THE HIGH SCHOOL, WHO

TOOK PART 1 THE ANSIIAL PIjAV.
By far one of the best given by amateurs so far this year was "The" First Lady of the

Iand." presented by the Jefferson High School class. More than 1000 attended the first per-
formance, and last night the same number were on hand. Tho of tho show will go toward the class
issue of the and to the Monument Fund. Nineteen members of the class were in
the play, which was a decided success, and otherwise. ,
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worth. Mount Tabor. Laurelhurst and
some of the other parks will be started
soon.

This is the first concerted effort on
the part ot the city to fix up the park
plots attractively. The city has a great
deal of park property which up to this
time has not been improved. The im-
provement proposed now will be on an
economical but will make the
breathing places available as full-fledg-

parks.
Particular attention is to be paid to

Park, where improvements
have been few in years.

Improvements are contemplated for
Washington Park, but the plans have
not been completed.

FOR OUT

Assistant Fire Marshal Jtoberts
Seeks to Decrease Fire Danger.

With the approach of the
season, generally is a season in

fires are numerous. Assistant
Fire Marshal Roberts, of the Under-
writers' Association, has issued a table
of "don'ts" which, he says, if followed,
will decrease the fire danger ma-
terially.

Following are the "Don'ts"':
Don't your Christmas tree

withx paper, or any other in-
flammable material. Use metallc tin-
sel and other decora-
tions only, and set the tree securely so
that the children in reaching for things
can not tip it over.

Don't use cotton to represent snow.
If you must have snow use asbestos
fiber.

Don't your tree with candles,
or if you must have candles don't per-
mit children to light or relight themparents are not present. They

set fire to their clothing
Instead. The tree itself will burn
when the needles have become dry.

Don't leave matches within reach of
at holiday time, for if the

tree is to be lighted by candles the
children will try to light them and ex-
periment with All Christmas
home should be arranged
with the utmost care: the tree should
be kept away from the fireplace and
from all gas brackets.

More than 300 kinds of fish are known
to produce

Bon regular 10c, per cake. 5
Deviled Ham, 3 cans for .10

Corn, special now 4 cans for. 25
and Preserve 6 for 5

Kitchen both tin and ea. 5
Yarn, all skein 5

yards (Monday per yard
each 35

500 each $1.00
50

FREE A 15c with every
v of 50c worth of dry goods.

have

Oil,
of

numerous
and and also

have our GRANT

frequently

decorations

ch Pipe per foot 2"
--inch Pipe, per foot 2

1- -inch Pipe, per foot.
114-inc- h Pipe, per foot., -- . .44
lo-mc- li Pipe, per foot
2- -inch Pipe, per foot 6
Pittsburg and. per rod 18

wrecking Helens building kinds Lumber, Doors, Bricks,
Windows Furniture building at prices.

and complete Machinery, Plumbing and Miscellaneous Merchandise the
city. Boilers, Engines, Dynamos, Pumps, Materials. ' fact, and everything

kind Pacific k" policy satisfied.

131-13- 3 FIRST STREET
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sounds.

Utensils, graniteware,

Government

pattern

Mustards,

Powders

Buckets.

Buckeye Fencing,

Machinery, Roofing and Plumbing Supplies

FRONT AND GRANT STS.
II MOUIO OB ID
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decorate
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LIBRARY OPEN LUNGER

CLOSING TIME OF CHILDREN'S DE-

PARTMENT Ss30 O'CLOCK.

Books aad Pamphlets oh Forts Have
Been Added aad City's Movie

Survey Is Avaljjle.

The children's department of the
Public Library now is open until 9:30
o'clock P. M. in accordance with the
new ruling adopted recently.

Tho deiimnd for material on ports,
cheated by the recent election, has led
che technical department to strengthen
its collection of books and pamphlets
on that subject. The following named
books were added in the past week:
"The Port Book of Boston," "Inspec-
tion of Kuropean Ports," by Joseph A.
Conry; second annual report of the
Port of Seattle Commission and the
biennial report of the Board of State
Harbor Commissioners of California,
1898-191- 2.

Tho report on tho survey of moving
pictures in Portland by the committee
appointed by the Mayor, of which Dr.
Foster, of Reed College, was chairman,
has been printed and may bo found fo'r
distribution at the municipal branch
of the Public Library at the City HalL

The total circulation from all de-
partments of the library for Novem-
ber was 101,791. This is a decided gain
over the number of books circu-
lated in November. 1913. Of this num-
ber 43,574 were drawn at the Central
Library for home use; the Albina
branch distributed 8394; East Portland
7878 and North Portland 6926.

In. Library Hall Tuesday night at 8
o'clock Or. Latourotte, of Reed Col-
lege, will speak on "Japan and the
War."

Jasper J. Stall1, assistant professor
of Germanic languages at Reed Col-
lege, will lecture in Library Hall next
Friday night at 8 o'clock on "Faust,
Its Genesis, Form and Interpreta-
tions."

The next leeturo in the course f
"The Voter and the City of Portland"
will be given by Professor William F.
Ogburn next Friday afternoon at 8:30
o'clock in Library Hall.

"The New World" will be the sub- -

BEST DENTAL SERVICE
iou are guaranteed at this office. The guarantee Is

backed by 27 years' continuous practice in Portland. Peo-ple come to this office from all parts of tho Northwest.Our skill is acknowledged and our promptness in finishing
work In one day wnen required is appreciated by out-of-to-

patrons.
Ws extract Any Number of Teeth Without Causing tho

Slightest Pain.
Wo have the best oqnipped dental office In Portland. Wo

glvo the best dental service obtainable at any price.
What wo can't guarantee wo don't do.

LOW PRICES FOR HIGH-GRAD- E WORK.
Good Red Rabocr Plates, each
The Brst Red Rafckcr Plates. eaeh..g

rat Gold n Porcelain Craw

WISE DENTAL CO
RELIABLE PAI.XLKSH DENTISTS.

Phases Main 802. A 202.
LZZVt Third Street. Falling Balldlag. S. E. Cms Thtrd aad WaaaloKtosw

TRUST BUSTERS
PRICE CUTTERS

Phones Main 2002, A 2002

J 1

Ject of Dr. Chapman's lecture tn Li-
brary Hall Thursday evening, Decem-
ber 10.

THIS FORMULA REALLY
MAKES HAIR GROW

Some time ago I read in your paper
a formula for a preparation which was
claimed to destroy the dandruff germ
and to strongly stimulate the hair
growth. In spite of the fact that I had
already tried many preparations with-
out benefit, and my hair was thin and
falling out very fast. I decided to give,your formula a trial. Accordingly, f
tot my chemist to put up 6 ounces ofRum, 3 ounces of Lavona dCompoaee, and M dram of MentholCrystals, and applied it regularlyevery morning and night. rubbing;carefully into the scalp with the fin-ger tips. Much to my delight an
astonishment the intolerable itcbinceased with the first application, thedandruff disappeared, the falling out
of the hair stopped completely, and

time I had used four bottles I huda finer, longer and more luxuriantrowtb of hair than I had ever had be-or- e.f I have since recommended thiformula to many of my friends wiUiequally wonderful results. 1 under-
stand that this formula can be pre-
pared by all chemists and drugffistis.
and I strongly advise all your readerswho have not yet given it a trial to cto
so immediately. T. H. P.

IMPORTANT On inquiry we learnthat druggists everywhere keep thisformula put up ready for use under thename of Lavona Hair Tonic, and giv
with every bottle their signed personalguarantee of satisfaction or mon'back genuine evidence of its marvel-ous properties. Adv.

A De Luxe Novelty Act.
Hear It See It.

Mr. W. W. Allenw the well-kno-

Portland violinist, in a repertoire of
popular and classic music. Mr. All
accompanies himself with the beautiful
Eilers Player Piano De Luxe, and is
very enthusiastic about the musical
perfection and artistic adaptability of
this splendid instrument. It is a fit-
ting accompaniment to his artistic
violin work. Hear him noons, after-
noons and evenings in Eilers show
window, Broadway at Alder. For full
particulars of the Eilers De Luxe Play-
ers and others, read page 13, section 1,
this paper. Adv.
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CANCERS and TUMOfaS

REMOYED

Without the Knife

Tmtinnt fdven tn mar
Ijos Anoxic Of rteTime umi ally tmrmAmy

CONSULTATION FREE

vmxrnrc pnnir andrnLt, iwrTESTiM0Kuis
FMme of whom mr be residents of Ton r

rlrinitv. We treat Caoren, Tumors and all
LaniPM in (be Breast. We firmly believe oar
HUcee nroveM we hsve UE&T. MILDEST
aad oriCKlJiT METHOD.

EDITH MARIAN KEITH. ManaceV.
KeKitered PnysiclaD in AHeodsoos.

OCEAN PARK CANCER SANATOR1CM CO.
Suite 214. 02 South Spring tU, Los Aagelo,

Col.


